07 2500hd lbz duramax p0403 code came up 63k miles at - 07 2500hd lbz duramax p0403 code came up 63k miles at dealer right now they want 300 for a new egr motor plus 150 answered by a verified chevy mechanic,
buy list diesel punk core - category name condition notes price uncategorized dpf dodge 6 7l cummins diesel oxidation catalytic converter 45 uncategorized dpf duramax 6 6l lml nox, ford f350 egr valve ebay - find great deals on ebay for ford f350 egr valve in egr valves parts shop with confidence, sell us your cores diesel punk core - a family owned business offering quality customer service and competitive prices sell us your diesel engine cores ecms injectors turbos and more, xdp xtreme diesel power - get your upgraded xdp products from diesel power products from starters to oil coolers all xtremely high quality products at a value price, maxxtorque duramax diesel fuel systems electronic components - in the first article of this series we reviewed the basic mechanical components of the duramax fuel system their locations and functions and common failure points, 6 0 powerstroke recipes for horsepower 2003 2007 ford - 6 0 powerstroke recipes for horsepower 2003 2007 ford we get a lot of calls asking what do i need to do to my truck to attain a certain horsepower level, 2003 2007 ford 6 0 powerstroke diagnostic trouble code - p0046 vgt solenoid turbo supercharger boost control solenoid circuit range performance open circuit control circuit short to voltage control circuit short to ground, under the hood dissecting gm s durable duramax diesel - maximum boost in the duramax 6 6l remains 20 psi yet boost pressure can be varied more subtly over the engine s rpm range this presents itself to the customer as, performance truck products diesel performance exhaust - performance truck products providing the best performance parts and accessories for both gas and diesel trucks since 2003 performance truck products was founded due, what does low fuel rail pressure mean in duramax asap - what does low fuel rail pressure mean in a duramax 6 6, dorman products diesel solutions - dorman s diesel solutions provides wide range coverage for the following engine types dodge 5 9l 6 7 cummins ford 6 0l 6 4l 6 7l 6 9l 7 3l powerstroke, sct x4 tuner innovative diesel performance - this product does not support the removal or alteration of any vehicle emission control devices are you looking to improve the driveability on your vehicle while, jpro professional diagnostic software coverage noregon - review jpro s comprehensive list of make and model coverage including a listing of bi directional functionality tests and parameters, 1994 2002 gm 6 5 stanadyne injection pump stanadyne - the best 1994 2002 gm 6 5 stanadyne injection pump available on sale online or in our franklin milwaukee wisconsin repair installation and performance center, silveradosierra com no power to injectors electrical - for the egr no they are cheap enough though i wouldn t mind just giving a new one a go would have to be ordered though found the ecm module and honestly it looks, engine parts dodge 6 7l cummins 2007 5 2018 xdp - shop engine parts for thedodge 6 7l cummins 2007 5 2018 xdp carries all the parts and accessories you need for the best diesel performance, symptoms of a bad egr valve axleaddict - recognizing symptoms of a bad egr valve will help you troubleshoot potential problems sooner and restore engine performance faster, tb 107 installation of ford 6 0l powerstroke injectors - gb technical bulletin 107 note this tb is included in the box with gb part numbers 722 506 and 722 507 remanufactured fuel injectors it is being provided on line, silveradosierra com stumble hesitation bucking hard - spark could be right but if it is jumping and having that much trouble then you have more than bad gas good places to check would be fuel filter very cheap fix, chips modules programmers ford 7 3l powerstroke 1994 - shop chips modules programmers for the ford 7 3l powerstroke 1994 1997 xdp carries all the parts and accessories you need for the best diesel performance, 6 0 powerstroke parts 6 0 powerstroke accessories - shop our 6 0 powerstroke accessories parts to upgrade your vehicle accurate diesel aims at providing quality 6 0 powerstroke parts at competitive prices, top 10 facts about diesel exhaust news pickuptrucks com - bob carpenter another discussion of tack hammers and sledgehammers for people who live in mexico city or la or beijing oxides of nitrogen and hydro carbon